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Mount Hood’s New Trailhead

Visitors to the popular Mirror Lake Trail 
experience views of Mount Hood from a classic 
glacial cirque lake and can access the Salmon-
Huckleberry Wilderness Area. However, after 
Oregon Department of Transportation Safety 
Project widened Highway 26, the trailhead 
became unsafe with visitors parking on the 
roadside. To address this issue, the Forest 
constructed a new trailhead and 1.4 miles of 
accessible trail. The project also improves 
drainage and parking near the entrance to 
Skibowl.

Two Trails to Mount Hood
East Fork Trail attracts 
Mount Hood visitors 
year round for hiking, 
biking and cross-
country skiing, while 
rock climbers use 
French Dome trail with 
its many route options 
up a lone andesite 
crag. Both sites 
received major 
overhauls in 2018 
thanks to recreation 
fee funds. The Forest
constructed a bridge across Newton Creek to 
reroute the East Fork Trail, which received severe 
damage during a 2006 debris flow. At French 
Dome, the Forest replaced a vandalized kiosk, 
removed large rocks and resurfaced the parking 
lot with durable gravel.

Signs for the Times
Dispersed campers 
often use the Forest 
in places not far from 
recreation fee 
sites. While legal, 
dispersed campers 
can impact visitors at 
recreation fee sites if 
they are not aware of 
dispersed camping

rules and regulations. To address this, the Forest 
installed nine sign boards to help dispersed campers 
understand how to use the forest responsibly and 
respect the recreation fee sites.

Recreation Fee Dollars
Recreation fee dollars are an investment in outdoor 
recreation. They support and enhance:

• Public safety
• Recreation site maintenance and improvements
• Educational experiences
• Informational wayside exhibits
• Youth programs and partnerships
• Interpretive programs

Current and future generations benefit as 80-95% of the 
funds are reinvested in the facilities and services that 
visitors enjoy, use, and value.
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Other Accomplishments
Rec Site Maintenance
• Installed and secured 12 new garbage cans at 

sites.
• Improved 12 fee sites by adding and servicing 

portable toilets, and collecting garbage and 
checking site conditions biweekly.

• Installed 18 fee site required signs. 
• Added additional toilet services at Tamanawas

Falls due to heavy visitor usage.

Trail Maintenance/Wilderness Stewardship

• Northwest Youth 
Corps Crews assisted 
with trail maintenance 
in both the Badger 
Creek and the Mark O. 
Hatfield Wilderness 
areas.

• Completed 
maintenance needed 
to reopen Herman 
Creek Trail impacted 
by the 2017 fires.

Special Uses
• Created five interpretive for Outfitter and 

Guides companies who may share them with 
their guides, employees and customers. 

• Issued 10 Temporary use outfitter and guide 
permits,  five of which went to outfitters who 
cater their services to youth or 
underrepresented groups. 

Contacts

Mt. Hood National Forest   
Recreation Fee Program Contact

503-668-1795
Email: jennifer.watts@usda.gov

Online: www.fs.usda.gov/mthood

Regional Contact
503-808-2411

Email: thomas.ibsen@usda.gov

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Regional Map

Revenue & Expenditures
Revenue* Forest Region
Recreation Fees $511,217 $10,390,804
Special Uses $55,441 $1,024,894
Interagency Passes $47,100 $1,440,951
Total $613,758 $12,856,649

Expenditures Forest Region
Repair & Maintenance $140,618 $6,086,559 
Visitor Services $251,553 $4,389,700 
Law Enforcement $0 $170,937 
Habitat Restoration $2,322 $165,916 
Fee Agreements $0 $0 
Collections/Overhead $0 $1,156,329 
Total $394,493 $11,969,441 

*Carryover funds will be used for large projects and upcoming startup costs.
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